The Nose-Forward Gutter Protection.
Patented & Perfected.

Nose-Forward Gutter Protection

- TruGuard® is guaranteed to keep out more falling debris than any other gutter protection system.

- The surface dimensions of the TruGuard System’s specially shaped nose-forward design is guaranteed to provide the maximum amount of surface tension, therefore handling as much or more water than any other gutter protection system.

- TruGuard has a specially formed “tri-sectioned” nose which was exclusively engineered to allow debris to fall off at three different points while channeling the water into the gutter. Systems with round and neutral designs tend to draw debris in.

- Other systems which are nose-neutral or even nose-back still allow falling leaves, acorns and other airborne objects to enter your rain management system.

- Flat systems allow leaves and debris to accumulate on top almost creating a compost like environment which inevitably prevents water from entering your gutters.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PANEL NOSE</th>
<th>DIAMETER</th>
<th>BRAND</th>
<th>EFFECTIVE SURFACE AREA OF PANEL (scale 1/4” = 1”)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11/32”</td>
<td>3 1/4”</td>
<td>LeafGuard II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/32”</td>
<td>3 1/4”</td>
<td>Gutter Cover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/32”</td>
<td>8 1/4”</td>
<td>Gutter Monster</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17/32”</td>
<td>8 1/8”</td>
<td>Gutter Topper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/32”</td>
<td>3 1/4”</td>
<td>Leaf Proof</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22/32”</td>
<td>14 3/16”</td>
<td>TruGuard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COMPARISON OF EFFICIENCY OF SEVERAL GUTTER PROTECTION PANELS
A. A. A. B. C. B. D.
TruGuard Gutter Protection has a specially designed cover that is supported and anchored by a patented bracket that extends the nose of the gutter protection beyond the gutter edge to allow the debris to fall while channeling water in. The TruGuard bracket also:

A. Strengthens and reinforces your existing gutter system with an extra fastener that fits securely into a pre-engineered cavity at the base of a patented bracket. The round hole on the top and in the middle of the bracket allows each bracket to be locked firmly into place before using the bracket to strengthen your existing gutters.

B. The lower hook on the front edge of the TruGuard bracket fits firmly into the top edge of your existing gutters before rotating into the locked position.

C. The second clasp directly located behind the first hook has been designed to space the TruGuard panels uniformly and in alignment with your gutters.

D. The extended back leg on each bracket was designed to extend down to the bottom of your gutters to ensure that each panel is level with your existing gutter system for optimum surface tension performance.
Strength & Sustainability.

• TruGuard covers offer ultimate material strength from one of the most recycled materials on the planet—aluminum (over 8 billion pounds of aluminum are recycled every year), the pillar of sustainable choice in exterior products.

• Each TruGuard cover is made from a recycled aluminum alloy that has been titanium enhanced and specially annealed to offer greater strength, weatherability and formability.

• The strength and shapeability of this high performance alloy has allowed us to form into each panel specifically placed ribs to promote surface tension.

• TruGuard keeps your gutters flowing to more effectively capture and contain rain water for reuse if you desire.
Works With All Types of Roof Systems.

- TruGuard covers become an extension of your existing roof system in order to keep water from getting behind your gutters and to provide the right amount of slope for maximum surface tension.

- For metal, slate, Spanish tile, and most wood shake roof systems TruGuard offers a fascia mount system that is custom fitted to slide under your roofs perimeter edge flashing.

- TruGuard panels are also available in a ported style for high volume areas or roof systems that require them.
The Science Behind a Strong Finish.

• TruGuard has a technologically advanced paint system which offers the best UV protection and surface tension of any gutter protection system.

• Each TruGuard panel has been specially coated with a Kynar paint system in order to provide you with the best UV protection fade and warranty.

• This unique paint system is designed to work in all climates and resists fading and chalking, ensuring the best and most consistent surface tension throughout the life of the product.
A Sound Investment...

- Keep your gutters free flowing with TruGuard Gutter Protection while keeping the falling debris and even the neighbor kid's balls out of your gutter system.

- Truguard helps fight against standing water caused by clogged gutters which can create a breeding ground for mosquito's and other animals.

- Keeping your gutter system free of debris is important in protecting your homes landscaping, foundation, patios and sidewalks.

- Hanging off the edge of your roof or ladder twice a year can be time consuming and dangerous. TruGuard provides a safe and effective way to maintain your home’s exterior water management system.

For All Seasons.

- TruGuard can help reveal hidden and potentially dangerous ice dam issues. Some homes have hidden ice back-up caused by poor ventilation or a lack of insulation. This will allow water to back-up under the shingles (often damaging the roof deck) or in the attic. In the rare cases where ice back-up occurs due to these circumstances, TruGuard will cause the ice to form off the nose of the cover rather than in the gutter and under your shingles. Just remember, it’s better to have ice build away from the home than towards it.

- Of course the best remedy is to properly ventilate and insulate. However, in those rare situations or in extreme environments where ice buildup is unavoidable, TruGuard offers the option of an integrated heat cable system that uses a low level of radiant heat to eliminate ice forming on the nose and keeps your gutters free flowing all winter long.
A Complete Selection of Colors & Components.

The TruGuard color palette has been chosen to coordinate with today’s most popular roofing colors.

- Black
- Forest
- Golden Oak
- Slate Gray
- Terratone
- Mocha
- Musket
- Pewter
- White

Colors shown in this brochure are reproduced by the lithographic process and may vary from actual colors.